
1. Do as directed any twenty of the following :

(a) Add ‘a’, ‘an’, ‘some’ or ‘the’ where
necessary :

(i) ...... Apple has ...... sweet taste.

(ii) I would like ...... more tea.

(iii) Do you see ...... blue sky ?
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(b) Put the verbs given in the brackets into
the future indefinite :
(iv) If I drop this it (break).
(v) I am sure you (like) your new job.
(vi) You (have) time to held me this

weekend.

(c) Rewrite the following sentences using
‘too’ or ‘enough’ :
(vii) It’s very dark, I can’t see anything.
(viii) The music is very soft; we can’t

hear it.
(ix) It’s very good, it can’t be true.

(d) Rewrite the following into conditional
sentences :
(x) I didn’t see you; I would have

stopped.
(xi) They did not play as a team; that is

why they lost.
(xii) The dog didn’t bite me because it

was tied up.

(e) Fill in the blanks with modal auxiliary
verbs suitable for the meaning given in
the brackets :
(xiii) It’s raining. I ..... take my raincoat.

(compulsion)
(xiv) ...... God bless you. (wish)
(xv) She ...... come tomorrow. (future)
(xvi) Arjun ...... speak three languages.

(ability)
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(f ) Rewrite the following sentences in
reported speech :
(xvii) He said, “Where is he going” ?
(xviii) His neighbour said, “You have an

excellent cook”.
(xix) “Where do you live ?” Asked the

stranger.
(xx) He asked his son, “Did you lock

the house or not”.
(g) Change the voice of the following

sentence :
(xxi) Make these announcements.
(xxii) Can you speak English ?
(xxiii) We are being followed.

(h) Supply the correct prepositions if
necessary :
(xxiv) He told lies ...... the police.
(xxv) I am fond ...... music.
(xxvi) I am tired ...... walking.

2. Do as directed :
(a) Match the following words in Column ‘A’

with their meanings in Column ‘B’ :
A B

Apparent Old
Strive Show
Array To try very hard to

achieve something
Ancient Obvious
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(b) Make nouns of any two of the following
adjectives :
(i) Wise
(ii) Honest
(iii) Beautiful
(iv) Friend

(c) Write Synonyms of any three of the
following words :
(i) Designs
(ii) Emphasis
(iii) Rescue
(iv) Obtain
(v) Homage

(d) Write the Antonyms of any three of the
following words :
(i) Many
(ii) Happy
(iii) Broad
(iv) Collective
(v) Divorce

(e) Use any three of the following words in
sentences of your own :
(i) To give up
(ii) Call on
(iii) Mind
(iv) Wide
(v) Meeting
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3. Read the following passage carefully and
answer the questions given below :
Books are the chief carriers of education. It
is because of books that ideas live and spread.
How important books are for us can be
judged from the fact that very hot countries
have little civilization. There are many reasons
for this. The most important being the white
ants that lived in the tropics who ate all the
books.
In the tropical South America there are
practically no books which are more than 40-
50 years old. It is fact that where there are
no books there are no records and literature.
The ideas and knowledge of one generation
cannot be handed over to the next and it is
much more difficult for the race to progress
and become civilized. However it is of no
use to have books unless people can read
them and learning to read is a part of what is
called education.
Questions :
(a) How are books the chief carriers of

education ?
(b) Why do very hot countries have little

civilization ?
(c) Where and when it is difficult to

progress ?
(d) What is the importance of people’s ability

to read books ?
(e) Give a suitable title to the passage.
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4. Write a pragraph on any one of the following
topics in about 150 words :
(a) Indian Painting
(b) Vedic Aryan’s attitude to life and death
(c) Fusion of cultures in Indian art

5. (a) Write an application to the Manager of a
company for the Post of an Accounts
Assistant.

OR

Write an application to the Principal of
your college seeking permission for
organizing farewell party.

(b) Write a letter to your friend who has had
a road accident, wishing him speedy
recovery.

OR
Write a letter to your mother, asking her
to send you some money for buying
books.

6. Answer any five of the following questions :

(a) How were the figures of men and women
depicted in Indian art ?

(b) Mention the most important characteristic
of Indian way of life.

(c) In what does the cultural heritage of India
lie ?
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(d) What did Buddhism protest against ?

(e) Who was the chief of the Vedic Gods ?

(f ) Why was the Simon Commission
appointed by the British ?

(g) Which are the two most important aspects
of Constitution of India ?

(h) How can social progress be achieved ?

(i) What happens when the trees get dry ?
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